‘Spring’ into Action

Dear Junior Road Safety Officers,

As we move into spring, it's time for all our JRSO's to spring into action. You will shortly receive your new spring competition and prizes. By running competitions it gives you the chance to help your school become one of the most road safety conscious schools in North Yorkshire. Don’t forget to keep a record of all your hard work and activities in a folder or diary, and keep your noticeboard up to date.

Spring and summer is a great time to promote safe cycling. The Tour de Yorkshire will be back in North Yorkshire in May. Stage 1 finishes in Selby on 2nd May, then Stage 3 starts in Bridlington on Saturday 4th May and finishes in Scarborough. The women’s race will finish in Scarborough on 4th May following the same route from Bridlington as the men’s race. Look out for the Bikeability Cycle training courses that may well be taking place in your school for Year 5 and 6 students.

Resources
The JRSOs will be supported in their work by the Road Safety & Travel Awareness team. Information and resources will be regularly updated on the Road wise website

[Link to Roadwise website]

Please do get in touch if you need support or advice on anything for your JRSO scheme.

[Contact email]
Quiz Time

Do you know the Green Cross Code?

So, can you rearrange the five steps below into the correct order?

- LOOK AND LISTEN
- THINK
- STOP
- WAIT TILL IT’S SAFE
- WALK, DON’T RUN

2. What material will make you more visible during the day?
   a) Dark Colours
   b) Bright, fluorescent colours
   c) Pale colours
   d) Reflective

3. When cycling what should you always do before signalling?
   a) Look behind
   b) Check your balance
   c) Ring your bell
   d) Nothing

WALK SAFE

Listen for traffic!
Pay attention!
Cross Safely!
Be seen!
Look after your friends!

Question 1: Stop, Look and listen, Think, Wait until it’s safe, and walk don’t run.
Question 2: Be bright, fluorescent colours
Question 3: Look behind

Give the road your full attention. Hide your phone in a bag or a pocket.